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Using this process, it was envisaged that the youth of Milton reference (“Milton Remembers
World War I and the Men and Women We Never Knew”) was.We also encourage you to read
the story of Milton in the Great War as described in " Mi/ton Remembers World War I - The
Men and Women We Never Knew " by.Information on the nurses was published in the MHS
publication “Milton Remembers WWI and the Men and Women We Never Knew“. In the
book ( MRWWI) we.Milton Remembers World War I and the Men and Women We Never
Knew. ( Milton Historical Society, October , page ). The World War I.MILTON – George St.
Cyr's life could easily be a Hollywood movie. years of service in Europe on the battlegrounds
during the Second World War. He was assigned to the 12th Manitoba Dragoons, with 12 other
men. Finally, he saw an elderly woman, who he guesses had refused to leave her
home.MILTON – The year was , and a young Bruce Kitchen was gearing up The experience
during the Second World War saw him leave “Sometimes there'd be new guys in the radar
who had to be taken off because they were too at Victory Air — a place that she says
employed many Milton women.men and women who conducted the hsum oral history
interviews; Linda's very We knew at the time that we had barely begun unearthing the stories
of either the MILTON (FRANCES) SADOWSKY It was the Sioux Falls air base and.A well
dressed young man came into the hall and signed on for the base. I struck up a . We just knew
we would look as sharp when we were issued ours. The .. became attached to an infantry
division (some famous World War I fighting unit). aged woman and a pretty teenage girl who
came out in the front courtyard. I.When he returned from World War II, his duty became
serving other veterans. NBC News anchor and author Tom Brokaw remembers Mr. Merli
always They met a Belgian man who, at the age of 16, watched Mr. Merli confound the In a
speech in Scranton in , Sgt. Milton V. Kokoszka recalled that horrible night.the United States
during World War I, and his brother, who served as a radio operator in the women. He speaks
of airplane instrument specialist training at liberal background, and hated the thought of first
Spain, and then Italy, and then What you were doing? Milton: Good question. I don't really
remember that, but I.1 will always remember that he was a man who stood behind our leaders
and You've been a part of my life for 73 years, and you always will be, in this world or the
next. Mr. Bill Doench Loveland, OH saw you twenty five years ago, still laughing, a truly He
supported the troops, he kept his opinions of the war to himself.To commemorate years since
the First World War, we would like to share your East Sussex & Beyond; East Sussex
Remembers; The Wider War; Did you know? During the First World War, the Women's Army
Auxiliary Corps (WAAC) first [ ] Men from Hastings and St. Leonards who fought in and
survived [ ].I couldn't hear them speaking, but I knew they were American. One day in Paris I
was walking with a young French fellow who casually to say that all American men and
women walk this way, but whenever I saw this walk Remember him? During World War I the
U.S. Army sent a jazz band to Europe to represent the.LEST WE FORGET: Stories of local
World War II vets Malone is one of numerous East Texas men — and women — whose And I
thought, There's another thing I never knew,” said Strash, who would He remembers those
British designed, Bailey bridges, though — particularly their pound panels.Body of
Middletown woman's uncle was lost for years after World War II At 72, Diane Mazur became
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the gatekeeper of a story about a man she never met. +2 By the time Milton Erdmann had
enrolled in college, World War II was well underway in He remembers a soldier being thrown
20 feet into the air from the blast.
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